50 WITHOUT MASKS ARE ARRESTED

Influenza Ordinance Being Enforced in Oakland: No Appreciable Abatement of Epidemic

32 Deaths: 256 New Cases
Berkeley: 5 Deaths: 67 New Cases; Alameda: 7 Deaths: 65 New Cases

INCREASE LOOKED FOR

The increase in the number of cases of the flu in Oakland is expected to continue until the middle of the month. The increase is due to the large number of people who have been infected with the flu in the past week. The number of cases is expected to reach 500 by the end of the month.

MANY CASES SERIOUS

The flu is very serious and can be deadly. It is important to take precautions to avoid getting sick. Wear a mask, wash your hands frequently, and stay at home if you are feeling ill.

Chief of Police Walter Brown
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